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School Events and Diary Dates

Jubilee Dinner Street Party ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1st June 
Class Photographs ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 11th June (AM)
Year 6 Road Safety Walks! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 11th June (AM)
ERIC (Everyone Reading in Class)! ! ! ! ! ! ! 12th June (AM)
PTFA Summer Fete! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 23rd June 
Athletics Festival ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 9th July (PM)

Terrific win for The Hammers!
What an absolutely fantastic day for West Ham United! 
They won against Blackpool last Saturday.

This was the game what would change West Ham United or Blackpool's lives, 
it was mental at Wembley Stadium. Over 40,000 tickets where sold to West 
Ham supporters and only 20,000 tickets were sold to Blackpool supporters.

West Ham United! Blackpool

Robert Green: GK               ! Joey O'Brien: DF
Winston Reid: DF                ! Julien Faubert: DF
Kevin Nolan: MF  ! Freddie Sears: FW
James Tomkins: DF             ! Guy Demel: DF
Sam Balock: FW                  ! Papa Bouba Diop: MF
Nicky Maynard: FW             ! Ravel Morrison: MF
Carlton Cole: FW               ! Frank Nouble: FW
Jack Collison: MF                ! Jordan Spence: DF
John Carew: FW                 ! Frederic Piquionne: FW
Ricardo Vaz Te: FW             ! Gary O'Neil: MF
Matthew Taylor: MF             ! Oliver Lee: MF
Abdoulaye Faye: DF             ! Callum Driver: DF
Mark Noble: MF

The first goal was scored by Carlton Cole and the second goal was scored by 
Ricardo Vaz Te, he scored the winning goal for West Ham United against 
Blackpool! At least we're in the Premiership!

Reporter: Jade Brooks

Class 9 Takeover the 
School Newsletter!

This week the newsletter has 
been taken over by Class 9!

For sometime I have wanted to 
give our oldest children the 
opportunity to show off their 
writing skills in a real life 
context; so this week they have 
dedicated their English time to 
writing articles and reports for 
their very own version of the 
school newsletter. 

The writing and inspiration is 
their own work, I have just 
helped them put it together. 

Although we havenʼt space to 
publish every single article or 
report, everyone in Class 9 has 
contributed in some way. 

Iʼm sure youʼll agree, they have 
done an amazing job. Well 
done Class 9! 

Jon Smith
Headteacher

Class 9’s

http://www.holytrinity.ik.org
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Mini Beast Hunters on the Case!
        
Mini beasts are taking over the world. There are only two classes 
that can stop this crime, the PUDDLE DUCKS and PADDINGTON 
BEARS!

The Puddle Ducks and Paddington Bears have been on the case... 
looking for mini beasts. They each got into groups and took turns to go 
in their little playground to find the mini beasts that are taking over the 
world!! We went down to ask Eddie, Darcy, Poppy and Brandon some 
questions on their mini beast mission!!!!

Question 1: 
What was your favourite mini beast?
Eddie: Ladybird
Darcy: Butterfly
Poppy: Ladybird
Brandon: Ants

Question 2:
Did you have fun?
Everyone said YES YES YES!!!

Question 3: 
Who was your work partner?
Eddie: Kaiden
Darcy: Mia
Poppy: Elizabeth
Brandon: Danny

Question 4:
Why was it your favourite Mini Beast?
Eddie: Ladybird's are not poisonous
Darcy: Butterfly's are colourful
Poppy: Ladybird's tickle your hand when you hold them! 
Brandon: Ants because they’re my favourite colour!

Yay! They've solved the mission. The world is finally saved . Thank 
you Puddle Ducks and Paddington Bears you are life savers!!!!     

By Ali D and Jodie T xx      

Ice Cream and 
Ice Lollies

They're back and colder than ever, 
itʼs the PTFA ice cream and ice lolly 
sale. The PTFA are selling ice 
creams and ice lollies for less than 
£1.00. 

From rocket lollies to traffic lollies 
to 99s with a flake on top. So check 
your bank because Friday just got 
a whole lot tastier! I used my 
nosyness to find out a couple 
things about the sale, they  said the 
ice cream and ice lolly  sale is great 
for a nice summer day, plus it 
makes a little money for the school.

The Queenʼs Diamond
Jubilee Street Party!

On Friday 1st June 2012, to celebrate the Queen's Diamond Jubilee, we 
will be holding a street party for the children with a buffet style menu.
The menu will include:
• Mini pizza
• Chicken Goujons
• Cocktail sausage/Vegetarian sausage
and loads more phenomenal things to eat!

Children will be given a piece of celebration cake to take home with them. Also on the menu for dessert 
there is rainbow jelly and ice cream. That's if you ordered one, because it had to be ordered by the 18th of 
May, so we knew the number of children who wanted one. Anyway, why not get the barbecue out and 
organise your own street party for the Queen's Diamond Jubilee.

Courtney Boreham and Chloe Winter. 

Important 
Announcement

Due to School Journey and the 
preparations for History Week, 
there will be no Breakfast Club 
next week. Sorry for any 
inconvenience. 



SATs! How Did We Do?
On the 14th May to the 17th May both Year 6 and Year 2 did their SATs. SATs are tests to show how well  we've 
been doing in our years in school. SATs stands for Standard Assessment Tests they usually last 45 minutes 
however, one test lasts 1 whole hour! I've been interviewing some of the children who took the SATs.

First of all I interviewed George Cummings, here’s what he said:
“Before SATs I was excited, I couldn't wait for KS3! I'm so relieved now SATs are over, you wouldn't believe it! Miss 
McCullough's little preparation talk helped me to feel more excited about SATs as well!”

Wow! Now that was a great response from George! Now, as our first interview went so well, I guess I'll do it again, 
and again, and again! So here is what Jade Brooks, yet again Year 6, had to say: “I couldn't wait until SATs, but 
now I'm extremely nervous about KS3! Extra Tuition helped me through my SATs because it boosted my 
confidence, ensuring that I get the best level possible! Amazing! No I mean it, that was amazing!” 

And now, for the one and only... Year 6... Freddie Couch: “Before the SATs started I was scared, but excited, and 
now the SATs are over, well  that's just another story! My teacher (Miss McCullough) helped me to get it over and 
done with!” 

And now, the Year 6 we've all been waiting for... Bella Bennet! “I was so nervous before SATs!!! After my SATs 
were finished I, as everyone else, was relieved and tired! During the SATs Miss McCullough stayed by me every 
step of the way!”
Wow, what a great teacher she is, but that's all  from Year 6! It's time for Year 2! How about starting with... Jack-
Tyler Hubbard! Here is what he said: “Before my tests I was a little bit scared, but my teachers helped me by 
helping me read the questions I was having trouble reading. Now the horrible tests are over I feel  so happy and 
like I can just drop everything and fall in my bed at the end of the week!”

I can't believe the reaction I got when I interviewed him, it was amazing, but now it's time for... Diya Patel:
“I was very interested about the tests, and what would be in them! While I was doing my tests Mrs. Rayner helped 
me to read the hard questions, and now they have finished I feel really good and happy!”

Amazing, isn't it (how people feel  about their SATs) and half of them think that they're just general  tests! Here's 
what Ewan Thompson had to say: “Before the tests I felt normal (good), actually, I didn't even realise that I was 
taking any tests! While the tests were in progress my teachers helped me read the difficult questions, and now 
they are over I'm quite excited about KS2!” 

And now, for our last interviewed participant, Goldina! “I was excited before, and my teacher Mrs. Rayner helped 
me with my reading. And now it's over, well I'm just extremely happy!”

By Emily Hubbard and Connor Moss

Education Kings!
On Monday 14th May the Year 6s had to do SATs. Some of us really had fun,but they were a little bit hard, and here 
are some interviews 

Question: How did you feel before SATs and how did you feel after SATs?

ALFIE: SCARED then RELIEVED
ANSON: NERVOUS then HAPPY

LUCY: BUTTERFLIES IN MY STOMACH but COULDNʼT  WAIT TILL LASER QUEST!!!!!!

Megan, Benjamin, Christopher, Tom, Abby and Ellie were all very scared of SATS.

On Friday 18th May, after SATs, we went to Laser Quest. We had so much fun shooting each other. All the girls 
were shouting (lame!) On Monday 28th May some of the Year 6s and 2 Year 5s are going on the school journey to 
Norfolk. We are gonna have so much fun, like having midnight feasts and things to do like caving, quad biking, the 
leap of faith and much more!

George Cummings and Anson Ng



ZAP!
“Run! Run! Back to base! Back to base!” 

That was us Year 6's on Friday, at the fantastic Laser Quest, 
after the long week of SATS. 

We had two games of this shooting and screaming mania. The 
girls were determined to beat the boys, even if it was the only 
thing we could beat them at. The girls were up and ready  to 
fire by  now the boys were shaking in their boots and biting 
their finger nails... It was like feeding time in the zoo, we were 
all electric and ready  to feast! We were released into the area 
and we shot the boys down!

The first game was the greens vs red (boys) and the reds 
won!!!! The next game belonged to the girls, we played 
hardcore and really came out of our shells!

After the games we had some lunch most of us had chicken 
bites. So thank-you to all the teachers who have  made SATs 
week so much fun and relaxing, and thank-you so much for 
the fantastic day out at Laser Quest!       

Reporter: Holly Taylor

School Journey
Year 6 (and two Year fives) are 
traveling to West Runton, Norfolk, 
this Monday  (28 th May  2012)! 
Everyone is extremely  excited and 
really cannot  wait !!!!!!

Some of us are a little worried about 
leaving home for a week but we are 
also looking forward to spending time 
with our friends!  We are all looking 
forward to experiencing a range of 
activities, such as: abseiling, quad 
bik ing, movie n ight , campfire 
evening, caving and much, much 
more! 

Astonishingly, some of us have 
already  started packing! Can we just 
say  goodbye for now, see you soon 
and we will be returning on Friday 1st 
June!             

By Chloe-Louise Baker

Our Week With Class Eight! 
We spent a week with Class 8! While the Year 6ʼs were doing their SATs, the Year 5ʼs in that class (me, Dan, Beth, 
Tom, and Jarad) had to go to Class 8. We had exciting murder mysteries to solve and embarrassing sketches to act 
out! I thought it was exceedingly fun!! This is what we thought about our week with Class Eight.
 
Me: How did you feel when we first stepped in Class Eight?
Beth: I felt comfortable because I was back with my own year group!!!
Me: How did you feel when we had to go back to Miss McCullough's class?
Dan: I was glad to go back to Miss McCullough's class, but I also missed Class Eight a tiny bit. Well, I certainly 
missed being with the Year Sixes (and Miss McCullough), but I really enjoyed my time with Class 8! Hopefully I'll be 
able to go and join Class 8 again!

Summer Production: Do you know what the Summer  Production is about? Well, I'm not sure if you can contain 
your excitement if I tell you, but we're doing … Holy Trinity's Got Talent!! It's Holy Trinity's version of Britain's Got 
Talent! We don't know the exact date, but it'll be in early July. This is most of Year 6ʼs work (not forgetting the Year 
5ʻs of course), but they are the ones who wrote the play script and Miss McCullough just put it all together!

End of SATʼs
Hooray! SATs are over for our brilliant Year 6ʼs! I am sure they felt relived and that joy filled their hearts when it was 
announced that their last test was officially finished ! Take a look at what they said when I interviewed them!
Me: What did you feel like when SATs began? 
Bella: I felt nervous but Miss McCullough pulled us through all of the way!
Me: How did you feel when SATs were over?
Lucy: When SAT's were over, I felt really, really relived. It felt so weird not doing so much revision! Because now we 
have SAT them!

Reporter: Ellee Su                                                                                                   


